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Abstract 

.NBL=2; .PLO=l; .DPR=O; 

This paper repre!'i en ts .TFR' !'i and ,Tn! I'!'i curren t view!'i on hm'l the NET 

problems should bo attacked. The prohlef:1s covered are those local to 

the 940 Honi tor :md NLS. 

These t,."o areas, NLS and the Honi tor, bring out mos t of the low-Ieve 1 

NET cor.um,micntion problems, and we hope that a general NET solution 

can evolve from these icleas. 

This paper is currently for AHI commtmication, but ''Ie \'lOuld like to 

pass it out at t-.he next NET meeting in lTtah, so \'1e need responses in 

time to resolve difficulties. 
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General Notions 

Aim of Paper 

This paper gives a fairly cietailed explanation of an nn)-94C1 

Honi tor implementation scheme that we feel would l'mke the \-vhole 

mess \'fOrk. 

It attacks the single problem area of interactive display 

terminals, and does not get into complex interactive progrnmming 

running. Interaction het\'ieen 11ser prograns can easily be 

accomodated wi thin our proposal. 

This is a tHo-pass paper. One may not expect all new concepts to 

be introduced before they are needed. 

Comments on Other Papers 

TRAC 

S. Carr's meJilO on numher of translators 

Net\'lOrk Software Interfaces 

r,ULP 

GS -- Graphics SysteH 

ElMer's T:lemos 

Letter dated :Tuly 5 1968 

Letter dated Hay 28 1968 

Letter dated August 12 1~-}68 

Hemo dated 12 August 1968 

Hemo dated 15 August 19(18 

Hemo dated 26 August 1968 

ARPA Specifications for the nIPs 

Resu1 ts from Heetings 

Familiari ty lvi th each others' consoles 
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Not much else, a lot of ha:r.ch .... a:r.e talk 

NET vs. Data COI!1l1nmications 

Hake full llse of host c0111pllter 

Real-time on-line consoles need it 

Large munher of different machines 

Using You:r. Console 

Expect no console degeneracy 

Even expect extra features at times 

Division of Lahor 

Host shond not he aHara of actual console at user site execpt in 

very general ways. 

User's mill computer can tackle most of the formatting and 

translation problem. 

Extra r1110ughts on General Notions 



AIlI HONITOR - IHP COI1lmmication 

INTRODUCTION 

AliI NET Controler 

The AlII 940 has a running link to tlH~ Project Genie 940 at 

Berkeley. Vie\.,red frorl the AlII machine, the link is a special, 

home-huil t contro ller connected to tl·lO 2400 hi t/ s dup lex data 

lines. The duplex feature is currently ignored. During the 

F.TCC these lines \'1i11 he used for the transmisson of all the 

information necessary to rlm an AlII console, except the video. 

'rhis controller ,,,ill be the one used for the IMP control as 

\'lell as the GENIE link. It operates muc-.h like the other 

special-purpose hardware devices. 

In the 940resicient, '-lritahle, core memory t.here is a user 

reference cell (URC) reserved for the NET controller. This 

cell contains the absolute core address, using the full core 

memory space and no fancy relaheling, of the NET command 

table. 

The command table contains a contiguous list of double \'lOrd 

entries. Each entry does the follm·ling: 

Points to another absolute core address 

Specifies a transfer size in \'lOrds. 

There is a single fl40 instruction (EmI) associated \d th the 

NET controller. lJhen the instruction is executed the 

controller goes to the lJRC, gets its address, and begins 

stepping through the list of transfers in the command table. 

The single interrupt \'lhich the NET controller can issue is 

used to signal END OF HESSAGE when the orders iIi the command 
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tah1e have heen completed. 

Kinds of Control Needed 

From many programming points of. view, t.he IHP may he considered 

a peripheral input/output device. It sends and receives 

control information and h10cks of data, much like a tape drive. 

The expected transMission of a huge ntunller of single-dlaracter 

messages, hmvever, requires special consideration. If an 

excessive "call and response" syndroMe develops hetween the HIP 

and the 940, the time used for interrupt interpretation, 

Message preparation and acknowledgment, and other kinds of 

overhead \'lill severely restrict the service of the TS5. 

TIlere are only three kinds of infomation £lOll het\veen the n,IP 

and and 940 Honi tor. 

The £irst is control infonnat:i.on for the IHP itself. TIlis 

May he timing infomaton for the h lock "race proh 1em," 

dynamic status of the 940 or the HIP, or table indices. 

TIlis should not he a large vohlI!le of information and should 

not require particularly high transfer rates. 

The user-host anel host-user control infomation and 

single-character messages, although they may be only a fe\,1 

hits, possihly require the hulk of service from the 940 

Moni tor. TIley should, therefore, he sent and received \'Ii th 

a minimurl of interrupts and translation. 

Large, hulk, bit transfers such as files and data hases make 

up the third kind of data transfer. The 940 Bonitor is 

lIDconcerned with the hits themselves. User progrruns will 

receive the blocks directly from the IHP, and Must do any 



translation or f-orting they see fit. 

NET Userf- as Ordinary Userf-

At SO!'le of the meetings and in the !'lemos Elner has \/ri tton 

there appears to he apprehension ahout the nunber and kind of 

users that will be servicetl by a host at one time. 

If each individual person at a remote console is treated as a 

standard lIfter lV'ithin the 940 TSS, nothing special is needed to 

service as many different llsers as the system "fill normally 

hear. 

Haking each NET Uf-cr a regular 940 ufier, with an internal joh 

ntunher and fork structure, has all the added llenefi ts of 

interjoh protection, file storage, and minimization of 

prograliuiling effort. 

At firf-t, user naMes may be site naJ!les to avoid overflm'1ing our 

job tables. 

Tlsing Teletype Lines 

Interruptf- and Character Transfer 

TIle follmving harch'mre configuration for connections between 

the 940 ann the un> fits we11 into the above considerations. 

The HlP would have eight Teletype lines connected directly to 

our general Teletype patch-panel. 1~e5e linef- will operate 

exactly like standard Teletypes as far as the $140 Honitor is 

concerned. ~rhe figure eight is determined hv • the expected 

Honitor size and the number of total Teletypes that the system 

,·fill be assemhled to he plugged into. 

The Imp lmuld go through the already existing 940 NET 

controller for its hnlk transfers. ~rhe control and 
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syn r.h ron iz at ion of the transfers is discussed belm/. The bitr. 

transferred are ultimately r.ontrolled by the URC and cOJ'll1land 

table. 

Teletype Line TJsage 

TIle eight Teletype lines Hould be divided into t\'/O sets: one of 

seven devoted to user use, and the last line devoted 

exclu.c;ively to IHP-940 Honitor comnnmication. 

To the 940 Honi tor, the seven llser lines \'lOuld appear exact ly 

like standard Teletype lines. Characters coming over the lines 

\'1ould be packed in the Teletype buffers in the nomal "lay. 

They \'lOulC! then be passed off to the Execllti ve or the user 

program. This character stream could contain infomation about 

hUlk transfers for n. user program, hut this is of no conr.ern to 

the Honi tor. 

The last Teletype line is used exclusively by the Honitor for 

IHI' control. It \'lould have a fixed munber, say 16. 

could ever log in on Teletype 16. 

No user 

If a line \;'ere not devoted to control, characters \;'Quld have 

to he taken out of the set usee! for user Jllessages. This 

approach opens a Pandora's box l'ihich should stay r.losed. 

Wi th the entire range of characterr. open to user host, the 

standard set \'lill never he changed, programs \-lill not be 

affected by changes in the Honi tor-IHI' relationship, and 

everyone wi 11 he happy. 

This line is currently conceived of as serving two purposes. 

Suppose that there are a nU1l1ber of users currently 

running tmder the TS$ from the 1111'. They may all be in 
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the proce~5 of receiving hulk tran5 £e1.'5. 

lfuen a user progrrunis ready to accept a packet of 

hi ts i t call~ on the monitor ''lith a lW.S. Tho rlOni tor 

must first prepare the lme and command table, aftor 

making sure they are not in use. 

It M115t then notify the THP that it can send the 

message, hut it T<1\15t he sure that it gets the Message 

for. the right user. This infomation is sent over the 

reserved Teletype line. 

When the transfer is complete the H1P, through the 

controller, interrupts the 940. The monitor notes the 

fact, and the user May he fired up again \'/hen he comes 

up in the queue. 

All the information ahout the HIP, the NET, and the 940 

is also sent on this line. This includes infonaation 

ahout the loads, up statu!:;, and anything else not related 

to, requested hy, or. sent by U5ers. Everything on a user 

line goes to a user, and nothing is gohhled up in a 

secret Hay by the Honi tor, HIP, or anything else. 

Initial Sign-On 

mlen someone wants to log onto the 940 system, a request of 

some kind Hill eventually reach the local IHP. This request 

l'lould probably be initiated on the user's machine and sent to 

the remote nIP via the control line. 

Hhen the request finally reaches the local THP, it (the 

local IHP) must seek a Teletype line to connect·the remote 

user Hith the local host. Once th.e line is fmmd, it 
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remains constant ano TIlay not be changed or used hy another 

user until LOGOUT. 

After the line has been :Emmd, the IHP may send 

acknm'lledgcTIlent hack to the user site. It r,1l1st also send a 

ruhout to the 940 on the ne'-/ly established line. 

Log-In 

,-nlen the 940 gets a ruhol1t from a Teletype line, Hhatever it 

is attaclled to it goes into its nOrl1lal log-in procedure. 

It first sends back a short line of text '-lith t.he current 

system name, date and t.ime, a feH carriage returns and 

Hne feeds, and the \'lOrd ENTER. 

The user TIlust then enter a llser name, and he is off and 

nmning on the EXEC level in the TS~;. 

Rubout Conventions 

The 940 Bonitor has some very special conventions ahout rub out 

characters that come iIi on Teletype lines. 

A user program that is a11O\'led executivi ty can request rub out 

control if it wishes, or leave the control up to the monitor. 

If it requests control, then nIb outs are sent to the program 

just as any nOrl1lal character '-10\11<1 be. 

If control is not requested, and a rubollt comes in, the Boni tor 

\'lipes out the 10\'/est-level fork in the s tnlcture connected to 

the Teletype. This provides a Hay out of loops. 

In any , event, t\\fO ruhouts come through in less than half a 

second, the Honitor '-lipes out the lowest fork, no matter Hhat the 

user requested. This is the ultimate hreakout, and a necessary 
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feature in the TSS. 

SomehO\'y. this feature must be handled by the nIPs in the NET. '''10 
different solutions are immediately obvious. 

The IMP could keep track of the time between characters and not 

lose the timings during the transfer. This does not appear to 

be a good approach. 

Alternatively, the 

control information 

IBPs could send douh Ie rubouts as special 

het,,,een the1'llSel ves and decode this 

infonnation to local conventions at the host sites. In our. 

case it ,,",ould be tl10 fast rubouts; somel'lhere else it might be a 

special interrupt. 
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AHI User Prograu - NET Cornr.nmication 

Definition of a User Program 

For our purposes n user progrnro is a piece of 

user memory, protected from othel"S,' from 

executing I/O instructions. 

code that rtms in 

itself, and from 

User programs make their requests for I/O, as ''1ell ns other system 

operations, through a special system call knmm as a HItS. 

TIle Honltor in the 940 l"lill rio a minimuJ'l alllO'lmt of work to rlm the 

NET. All it \"1i11 do is buffer enough characters to bridge tho gap 

betl'leen swaps ann provide control for bUlk transfers. Everything 

else is done by user programs. 

NLS is a user progrrn!l. Spedal NET ,.;ork for NLS l-Till be done 

by NLS. 

Utility routines, such as file transfers, \'lill also operate on 

the user leve 1 lV'hen they are lV'ri tten. They wi 11 be sl"/apped 

like everything else, and should not put any IYlore burden on the 

Honitor that other kinds of Executive request. 

Teletype Input 

A user program rtmning from the IHP ,V'Ould not normally knm'l that 

it originated on a device other than a Teletype. The commands to 

read and write characters will operate in exactly the same way. 

BRS's Needed 

The BR..<)' s necess ary to operate the IHP :l:rom a user progravt arfl 

similar to those necflssary to read and write files. In fact a 

user program can think of the IMP as t''10 filfls. 

A BRS '</QuId bfl needed to open the IHP for reading, and another for 

\'/ri ting. These \</Quld work like the :t:i1e-opening nRS t Sand roturn 
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an associated file nl1Ml,er that would be used in all future data 

transfers. 

In addition, there would be a standard hlock read/Hrite BRS. One 

''IOuld put the file mn1ber, the starting location, and the munber 

of words to transfer in the thre.e registers and issue the BRS. 

The file nUMher detemines the read or lIrite mode. 

At this point the J!1oni tor ,V'ould go through all the usual 

routines for hlock transfers. If the starting location at and 

the m1J11her of ''lOrds match page bOlmdaries, the page could be 

frozon and the transfer done directly into user Memory. If 

things are at odd locations a huffer could he used, as it is 

for dl'lDn transfers. 

The data lIould not be sorted by the lUI', and so each user 

program Must do its mffi sorting. A lIread" to the niP means to 

read the next N words as they ,V'ere received by the IHP. 

It is expected that SO)'!le control info:rmation about bulk 

transfers \dll be sent over the Teletype lines. For eXR.J!1ple, 

the Teletype lines would send a character. streaJll that the user 

program \'lould interpret as a signal th.at a block of a certain 

size ,...as heing sent. The llser. program would then issue the 

read to the Monitor. The Honi tor \'iOuld synchroni7.e wi tIl the 

IMP and get the message. The llser programl'lould then be 

started up again. It is likely that for files, this first bUlk 

message will he conrol information about a cO)'!ling series of 

even larger hulk messages. 
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NET Standard Translators 

Universal Hardware Language 

To minimize the nur.ler of translators needed to nap any fncHi ty' s 

user codes to any other facility, there is a lmiversal hardware 

language. 

This language is simply a large, syntactically siJllPle language in 

\'lhich statements can he made ahout any hardware device in the NET. 

The language may never he used in transmission, however. Its 

primary use is as a set of specifications for the coding of the 

NSTs at each user site. 

Introduction to the NST 

Suppose that a user at a remotesi te, say l1CSB, is entered in the 

AHI sys tem and ,,,an ts to run NLS. 

The first step is to enter NLS in the normal ''lay. At that time 

the UeSB system ''lill request a symholic program from NLS. 

This program is l'lri tten in an algebraic, parsing-oriented 

hyhrid language. It is called the NLS Encode Translation 

Program. 

The program accepts input in the NET hardware language and 

translates it to a form usable hy NI,s. 

It may pack characters in a buffer, and also do some local 

feedback. 

When the program is received at HCSB it is compiled and loaded to 

be run in conjWlction ''lith a standard library. 

An input from the HeSB console 

processed, parsed, blocked, 

first goes 

translated, 

to 

etc. 

the NST. It is 

Nhen the NST 

receives a character appropriate to its state it ~ay finally 
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ini tiate transfers to the P40. The hits transferred are in a form 

acceptable to the 940, and Maybe in a standard fom so that the 

NLS need not differentiate between ucsn anel other NET users. 

Information sent to HCSR from NLS must go through a similar 

process. 

NLS will request. a symbolic program f.rom HCSR. 11Lis program 

maps standard NET hard''Iare language into packs specifically 

made up for the UCSB rlar.hine.. It is knmffl as 1".he NLS Decode 

Translation Program. 

This program is compiled and rtID along with NLS. It operates 

out of user memory just as NLS does, and does not affect the 

Honitor. 

Function of NST 

Advantages of Dual Translation 

After each node has implemented the lihrary part of the NST, it 

need only \'1ri te one program for each subsystem, narmly the 

symbolic file it senets to each user that maps the NET hardlrare 

language into its mffl special language. Each llser must also 

write a decode translation program for the new subsystem. The 

decode program should nomally he rather small compared to the 

rest of the ''lOrries of usinp, a remote system. 

This is t.~e mininnun programming that can he expected if each 

console is used to it.s fullest extent. 

Since the NST ''Ihich rlIDS the encode translation is coded at 

the user site, it can take advantage of hardware at its 

consoles to the fullest extent. It can also add or remove 

hardware features wi tho\1t requiring ne\" or different 
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translation tables from the host. 

Local llsers are also kept up to date on any changes in the 

system offered at the host site. As neH features are added, 

the host progrAJ'll'!lers change the symbolic encode program. 

When this ne,,, program is cOTllpilecl and Hsed at the user site, 

the ne,'l features are automatically included. 

The advantages of having the encode translation programs 

transferred symbolically should be ohvious. Each si to can 

translate any \'lay it sees fit. Thus machine code for each site 

can be produced to fit that site; faster run times and greater 

code density Hill he the result. 

It is expected that \,rhen there is natching h ard\v are , the 

symbolic programs \'lill take this into account and avoid any 

unnecessary computing. 

(nst) TIle NST library is the set of programs necessary to J1lesh 

effidently \'lith the code compiled at the user sites from the 

encode translation it receives. 

Universal Hunk of nits 

The Hni versal Station 
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AHI NLS - User Console CO)'lwl1mication 

Block Diagrarrl 

TIle right ~:;ide of the picture represents f'lmctions done at the 

user's main computer; the left side represents those done at the 

host computer. 

Each label in the picture corresponds to a statement with the 

same nWle. 

There are four trails associated ,·/ith this p5.cture. The first 

links (in a fon'lard direction) the lahels Hhich are concerned 

only l'lith netHork information. TIle second links the total 

infomation flo\'l (again in a forward direction). TIle last nvo 

are equivalent to the first tHO hut in a hackward direction. 

They may he set Hith pointers tl through t4 respectively. 

[")tif"] OR [")nif"J; ["<tif"] OR ["<nif"J; 

Hser-to-Host Transmission 

(keyboard) is the set of input devices at the user's console. 

Input bits from stations, after drifting through levels of I"loni tor 

and interrupt handlers, eventually come to the encode translator. 

[>nif(encode) ] 

(encode) translator maps the semi-rml input hits into an input 

stream in a fom sui ted to the host suhsystem Hhich \'lill process 

the input. [)nif(hrt) <nif(keyboard)] 

TIH~ Encode program \'las supplied by the host suhsyst(}nl \vhen the 

subsystem Has first requested. It is sent to the user Machine 

in symbolic fom and is compiled at the user machine into code 
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particularly suited to that machine. 

It may pack to hreak characters, map nul tiple characters to 

single cllaracters and vice versa, do character translation, and 

give immediate feedback to the user. 

(ldm) Immediate feedback from the encode translator first goes to 

local display management,where it is mapped f.roTIl the NET standard 

to the local display hard",are. 

A ldde range of· echo output may come fron the oncode 

translator. Simple character echoes would he a ninimum, \'Vhile 

command and maclline-state feedback "dll be cornmon. 

It is reasonahle to expect control and feedhack f.unctions not. 

even done at the host user stations to he done in local display 

control. For eXar.1ple, people with high-speed displays may want. 

to selecti vely clear curves on a Culler display, a function 

\.,rhich is impossible on a storage tube. 

Output from the encode translator for the host goes to the 

invisible IHP, is broken into appropriate sizes and labeled hy the 

encode translator, and then goes to the NBT-to-host translator. 

Output from the user may be More than on-line input. It may be 

larger items such as computer-generated data, or files 

generated and used exclusively at the host site hut stored at 

the user site. 

Information of this kind JIm)' avoid translation, ".;: 1. ... it is 

already in host fonnat, or it may lmdergo· yet another kind of 

translation if it is a hlock of data. 

(hrt) It finally gets to the host, and Must then go through the 

host reception translator. TIds naps and reorders the standard 
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transmission-style packets of hits sent by var.iolls Encode programs 

into codes acceptable by the host. subsystem in use. This part may 

not even exist. if things work out. [>tif(net mode) <nif(encode)] 

Host-to-User Transmission 

(decode) Output from the host initially goes through decode, a 

translation map similar to, and perhaps mor.e cOMplicated than, the 

encode map. (>nif(urt) >t.if(imp ctrl) <tif(net morle)] 

This Jllap at least fomats display output into a simplified 

logical-enti ty output streaT'l, of ,."hich meaningful pieces may be 

dealt with in various ways at the user site. 

The Decode progrnJ'll was sent to the host Machine at the same 

time that the Encode program \.,ras sent to the user machine. 

The program is initially in symbolic fom and is compiled 

for efficient. rtuming at the host machine. 

Lines of characters should be logically identified so that. 

different line lddths can he handled at the user site. 

Some fOrM of logical line identification must also ne Made. 

For example, if a straight line is to be drawn across the 

display this fact should be transmit.ted, rather than a 

series of 500 short vectors. 

As things firm up, more and more COMplicated structural 

display information (in the nanner of LEAP) should be sent 

and accOlllodated at user sites so that the responsibility for 

real-time display manipulation may shift closer to t.he user. 

(imp ctrl) The host may also ",ant to send control information 

to IMPs. Formatting of this information is done by the host 
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decoder. [>tifCurt) <tifCdecode)] 

The other control infomation supplied hy the host decoder is 

messago hreak up and identification so that proper assenhly and 

sorting can be done at the user site. 

From the host decoder, infomation goes to the invisib Ie IHP, and 

directly to the NET-to-user translator. The only operation done 

on the messages is that they may he shuffled. 

Curt) The user reception translator accepts messages from the 

user-site nn' and fixes them up for user-site display. [>nifCcl 

ctrl»tifCprgm ctrl)<tifCimp ctrl)<nifCdecode)] 

111e minimal action is a reordering of the message pieces. 

Cd ctrl) For display output, hm-lever, more needs be done. The 

NET logical display information flUst be put in the format of 

tile user site. Dispay contr.ol does this joh. Since it 

coordinates hetween (encode) and (decode) it is able to offer 

features of display management local to the user 

site. [>nif(display) <nif(urt)] 

(prgI11 ctrl) Another action may he the selective translation and 

routing of information to particular user-site subsystems. 

[>tif(d ctrl) <tifCurt)] 

For example, blocks of floating-point information may be 

converted to user-style '-lords and sent, in block form, to a 

subsystem for processing or storage. 

The styles and translation of this information may ''1ell be a 

cOlllpact hinary format suitable for quick translation, rather 

than a print-image-oriented format. 

(display) is the output to the user. [<nif(d ctrl)] 
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User-to-Host Indirect Transmission 

(net mode) This is the mode where a remote user can link to a node 

indirectly through another node. [>tif(decode) <tif(hrt)] 
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Implementation Procedure 

NST 

Universal Hard\'lare Language 

The first step is the spocification of the lmiversal hardware 

language. This should not be too diffic1l1 t. The language can 

be syntactically straightfo~~arn; probably a left-liner grnmmar 

.. 'lill suffice. The only "'lorry is providing for expansion in the 

language so that any new device may 11e ear.i1y accomodated. 

Work should begin as soon as possible. The man-hours required 

should not he excessive, say a .. .,reek from each site. HO\,/ever, 

the elapsed time could easily grow hecause of the communication 

problems. 

Specifications and Compiler for Encode/Decode I.angllage 

The only lvay to design the Encode/Decode Language is to try ann 

\'lri te an Encode prograJl1. Baybe nIA and ,TFR shoul try this for 

NI.S. After an initial guess is made at the syntax, it could be 

"'Il'itten up other sites could undertake a similar task. After 

everyone has tried once, \ve could all get together and \'Iork out 

the details. 

NST Library 

TSS 

The compiler and the library must be worked out at the SaJl1e 

time, hut after the syntax has settled do\tm a hit. 

As specified ahove, changes to TSS are not very great. It may be 

\vise to vlai t until Jllore is known about the rBPs before much 

serious work is done on TSS. 

Nl.s 
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